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0. W. Wright,
formerly attorney jjenerni cf Colorado mid
now a renideiit of Arizona, is here for the
purpose of defeating the confiriint:oii ol
Richard K Sioiin, who was appointed
supreme court juilue for that territory. He
ruin obtained un intromiclion to Senator
ttdniumls, chairman of the judiciiirycotii-tnittee- ,
and has nrmng' d lor Ida appear
ance before that i oniimttee.
Mr. Wright speaks verv freelv iti his op
position to Sloan's continuation, stij in he
nh nothing to concern, no sum 10 senator Edmunds that Sloan iiad hadvtry
fw opportunities, he being a yoiinn man.
wlio lias lived in remote towns in theter-ritoryHe fays further that bis appointment was secured by land pant inlerens
is
he
that
totally unfitted fur the pwdtion,
being a consumptive, 70 per centdead and
of 'he color of a $20 (sold piece.
Senator Edmunds gave no intimation as
to w hat lie would do. Mr. Wrijjht says
only two of the three supreme court jw-ices of the territory have been appointed
under the present administration, Justice
Wriuht holding on. Mr. Wriuht insists
that the justice isincompetent and ouuht
to be removed, but the president says he
cn not make a change till his term expires.
THE WORLD'S FAIR FIGHT.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
F!NT MINERAL WATERS

The decision of the World's Fair hill
by the committee on foreign affairs has

resulted in bringing forward a proposition
which, it is suuuested, may aid in a selection of a site for the fair by the house.
The committee has already decided that
it will report on the bill, leaving blank the
name of the city where the fair is to be
held ; but it is feared that if it goes to the
house in that shape and without some arrangements in advance to govern the
method of the selection of the site no
agreemert can ever be reached.
Under the ordinary parliamentary rules
Native Manufacturers of and Dealers Id
the probable course of proceedings in the
house w ould be for some mem her to move
to insert the nuhie of the site. Some
other member would thereupon move to
strike out that iame and insert another.
On a vote on the last proposiiion the opposition would combine to defeat it, and
this would probably be the fate of the
Carry a general stock and a great variety of all other
original and succeeding motions, the advocates of the different cities desiring to
goods pertaining to our line. Strangers are cordially
secure the propostd fair killing each other
invited to call and examine yoods and the process of
off in succession.
Manufacture.
To avoid
with the consideration of the fair bill has
N.
M
SANTA
of
FE,
Store and Factory South side
Piaza,
taken a hint from the action of the appropriations committee in securing alternative action upon certain clauses in the
District of Columbia appropriation bill,
and are inclined to report a special proviE. S. GRISWOLD sion which will provide for repeated balH. B. CARTWKIUHT.
lots in the house upon the question of
naming the site for the fair, with an agreement that on eacli ballot the name of the
city receiving the least number of votes
shall be dropped, and in this way it is
DEALERS IN
believed a conclusion can soon be reached.

N. HOftS DRAGON

BRO.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
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Groceries

Wa are Sfauuracturera' Agents fur the well known

Dew Drop rjranfl Cannefl

Fruit

YegetaWes

Also agents in Santa Fe for "OUR T5HST" Flour, the
finest Hour in the market.
We keep in stock the. world renowned ITABODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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SAW FRANCISCO STREET,
Uirge.t and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried iu the Entire Southwest.
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REQUEST.

The resignation of Trotter, the colored
re 'order of needs for the District of Columbia, has been received at the White
house upon the request made by the
president. It is suppoed the new appointment '.vill be mtt'io shortly.
An inquiry made by Senator Ingalls
has developed the fact that the office has
paid $4,000 in fees during Trotter's incumbency of two years and ten months.
A bill is pending in congress to make
the position a salaried one.
CALIFORNIA IN LUCK.

The committee on public building has
decided to report favorably on bills authorizing the purchasing of sites for the
construction of public building ii the following cities: San Francisco, $800,000;
San Diego and Oakland, $10l),0iJ0 each.
Marat Haliteail on Brice.
Chicago, III., Jan. 13. Murut Halstead,
on bis way from Denvsr to Cincinnati,
was in town
To a reporter, regarding the nomination of Brice, he declared it had put
the Democrats in a hole.
"It is simply a tribute to the money
power," continued the field marshal.
"Having done so, having openly indorsed
a representative of such power, how can
the Democrats ever again pose before
the country as the opponents of monopolists, trusts and grasping millionaires?
Brice is not an Ohioan, and his admission
to the senate is simply giving New York
three senators."
Mr. Halstead did not take stock in the
report from Columbus that Brice would
not be elected in spite of the nomination.
Forty Miles of Water Pipe.
Denver, Jan. 13. The directors of the
Citizens' Water company have let a contract for forty miles of iron pipe. The
pipe w ill be of six inchts to forty inches
in diameter. The contracting company
for the pipe will commence its delivery at
once. All of it will reach Denver within
six months. The weight of this pipe will
exceed 10,000 tons. Excavation for the
pipe will begin atonce. Before May 1 the
company will have pipe laid in the area
betw een Broadw ay on the east, the Boulevard in north Denver on the wett, and
Cherry creek and 20th streets. By July 1
all of the city south of Cherry creek w ill
be piped also.
A Letter of Jefferson llarla.
New York, Jan. 13. The annual meeting of the New York city union
of war appointed a committee to draft
a letter in reply to the one of the late Jefferson Davis, which has recently appeared in print, upon the subject of the
treatment of union prisoners during the
war. The association took strong exception to the letter, and w hile having due
respect for the dead, the members were
unanimous in agreeing mat trie letter

should tie answered, niving personal experiences of some of the members of the
association in confederate war prisons.
The Canal
Cheyenne, Jan. 13. Articles of incorporation of the Inter State Canal ri Water
Supply company lias been filed in the office of the secretin)- of the
The
capital stock is si'H.o' Kl.'iOO, and In'e incor-- p
rators are Andrew (.iilchiist, president
of the Stockgrowers' bank ; .1. A. Johnston, city engineer, and Elwoml .Mead,
territorial engineer. The main ollice of
the company will be niniiitaitir, in this
city, though branch olliccs will he established iu Omaha, Chicago and New
York.
The object of the company is to take
fr.mi the waters of the North I'latto in the
vicinity of Scott's Ulnll" a canal
miles in length. The canal will cover
i jO.OOO acres of land King in northwestern Nebraska and eastern Wyoming.
Democrat lo tai pulgu Committee.
At the DemoWashington, Jan.
cratic caucus the usual resolution was
adopted for naming a campaign committee, nanielv that each stale and lenilorv
having Democratic representatives lmil
select one to represent iion the committee
No formal method was provided for the
selection of members of the committee
from states whose delegates are solidly
Republican, but the usual rule will hftlol-loed allow ing the committee to till vacancies by election.
Smnll Tox.
Quarantine
Rio Grande, Jan. 13. Drs. Ruthe'ford
and Wolff ami dipt. Emerson, (f the
stat board of health, have been here
and declared a strict quarantine against
all places in Mexico mlei ted w ith small
pox, Camargn, Mier and Keynosa being
interdicted. Dr. Wolll is stationed here as ollicer in charge. Starr
county has been fighting the scourge.
I tie state has now assumed control and
will continue until the disease is sup
pressed.
The AlBKka Seal
Omaha, Jan. 13. A movement has
been set on foot in this citv for the organ
ization of a corporation to bid on the
Alaska seal lease. Several large capital
An effort will he
ists are interested.
made to secure an extension of thirty
days in time for the closing bids either
through the secretary, of tho treasury or
by .set uring the passage of a joint resolution by congress to that effect.
The tire Fiend.
Denver, Jan. 13. A telegram from Silvester, Colo., sas: The block of buddings on the eat side of Green street.be
tween 13th and 14th streets, with the exs
ception of the Hemphill, Hreen
store, burned this morning. Loss
$20,000; insurance only If 800. 't he lire
started in the unoccupied Grand Central
hotel and supposed to be incendiary or
carelessness of some tramp.
lie lli.jiea.
London, Jan. 11. l'etre, the British
minister at Lisbon telegraphs a reply to
Gomez, the Portuguese minister of foreign affairs, to the last note of Lord Salisbury in regard to atlaiis in Africa. The
reply concludes with an expression of
hope that the assurances in the note will
prove satisfactory to the British guveru-men&
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,

FamoUH Jiorge liurned.
Versailles, Jan. 12. The stables belonging to Muey bros., burned Sii'iinlny,
out of thirry-eigi- it
destroying thirty-riv- e
horses. Among those burned was the
horse Bell Boy, that was sold at audi, n
to J. ("lark for $51,001).
it is said Clark
has refused !flui),00i) for this horse.

Naturnl tia at Knuno Junction.
Pceui.o Jan. 11. It is reported here
that a tine (low of natural gas h is been
struck at House Junction, in Huerfano
county. It is said that the gas wasstruck
in one of the wells being drilled by the
Denver & Kio Grande road for artesian
water to supply its engines.
A Floueer'8 Son Dead.
Kock Island, 111., Jan. 9. Bailey
Davenport died this morning of inliuenzu.
He was a sou of Col. George Davenport,
the pioneer who was murdered. He was
six times maor of Kock Island and president ot the People's National bank.

l'arnell Hay. It Jm a Forgery.
London, Jan. 13. Mr. Parnell has
w ritten a letter
stating that the letter pub-listied under Ins name on Wednesday and
addressed to the lumis board is a forgery.
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New York, Jan. 10. David Dudley
Field and a lew other rich lawyers are
buck of a movement to make admission
to the bar much more dilli.-ulthan it is
now. Tho movement, it is thought, will
become popular, as all tho members of
the bar desiring to avoid comi.i tilion as
much as possible approve it, ar.d all who
have experience iih
with courts
and lawyers are ready to give it their cordial indorsement. It is pppo-eto m ike
the examinations of applicants ami i
more thorough, aii.l to put other
ohsla-lein the way of their ambition.
'1 his
city is oyprcrowded with lawyers. A
few of them ure rich, others of tiiem are
in comfortable circumstances, but the
vii-majority are destitute, arid not a few
of them occasionally sutler the pangs of
hunger. How many of them exist is a
mystery, lliey give the police a great
deal f trouble, astlievjcommit many small
offenses and with ta.'t, which their legal
training gjVes them to cover up their
In a speech at a
tracUs, dely protection
uiei nog oirji--uibi oar neiu
to discuss
the queslioip, one of tb"i-present cal'e
attention to the fai t that here are "O.IJUO
lawyers in the country, whereas
has (inly 8. 1)00 and liermany 7,0011. If
there were fewer lawyers, the speaker
said, decisions would speedily arrive in
all too cases brought before the courts.
d
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Dako'H 1'ailliren.
M.nisox, P. D k., Jan. 13 The bank
of viuth Dakota has assigned to M. W.
Assets if loil.O.IU liabilities unDaly.
known. The assignment of the bank
forced the Laballe Kanch & Horse A
Importing company, to assign yesterday.
The Kanch's asset's are if lod.iHiO,
y
in land and horses. Liabilities $00,000.
;

Sacrifice!

Their entire stock, damaged by fire, at prices from
10 to 40 PER CENT OF COST.
great stock of Olotliiiir, Dry Coeds, Groceries, l?oot and Shoes
and Hardware. Croat opportunity for our putrons.

RAPID SALE-S-

Washington dispatch states that,
G"orge E. Smith and O. H. Wilkes, of
Silver City, N. M., have been granted a
patent on an ore stamp. Ttie invention
can be attached to any stamp mill in a
few minutes, and will more than double
the capacity of the ordinary stamp. If it
is half that is claimed lor it. by the inventors, the boys have made their fortune,
besides eonfetring a lasting benetit on the
mining world at large.
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Wagner & Haffner,
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Queensware and Glassware.

El Tasn is making another effort to get
the While Oaks road built. It is too late.
The Santa Ke company is on its feet
again and w ill not allow any road to get
into Lincoln county ahead ot (hen
A hen the Santa Fe builds it will lie from
socorro or Carthage, ami iu either case
Socorro will he the junction. Advertiser

PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
We
ONE

WHAT

carry the Largest ami i;st Assortment of .'Garniture in
the Territory.
PRICE

from the

NTO

TiS

AND ONE ONLY. Aim. the luwent,
we bny for canh rtlreet
conrinfled.
li.ry. OiumIh snlil m eay payment. Call and

tHi

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

SCROFULA FIRST NATIONAL
It is that impurity in the blood, which, accumulating in the glands of the neck, produces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on tho anus,
legs, or feet; which developcs ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is tho origin of pimples,
gi jwiiis, or ilic niuny otiie. iilaii:icat;t-tion- s
usually ascribed to "humors:" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and deatli. Being the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons arc entirely free, from it.

Tie" CURED
By taking Hood's Sarsapnrilln, which, by
tho l'uuiarkahlo cures it has accomplished,
often when oilier medicines have failed, lias
proven ilsulf to ho a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of theso
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, he sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla,
"My daughter Mary was afflicted wilh scrofulous sore nee It from tho time si ic was 22 months
old till she became six years of nre. Lumps
formed in her ncclt, and ono of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely disappeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. Cahi.ii.e, NaurigUt, N. J.
N. 1!. Be suro to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
$1; six f orgs. 1'reparod only

SoldbyalldrupRlst!.

by C. I. HOOD

The Maryland
legislature has elected E. K. Wilson
United States Senator.
THE

H.

CO.,

Apothecaries,

I owell, liana.

Doses One Dollar

11.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEFJ,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

FJXID TT3?
OAPITAL,
Dne
hunluenil

-

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

W. 0. SIMMONS. CaHhier

'

s.

$150,000

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Long Established

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OFPOBITK
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Hack and BneB to and from nil trin- - ft nurd and Car fnr
Hole Agents fur Columbus, Mii, Knggy
at KeammHhln Kftt.t.
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SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
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and tollcttl patronage of the public.

general hanking

Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
iu the world.
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Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

PELTON WATER WHEEL
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CONDENSED NEWS.
Iowa's legislature opened its session to
day.
England is giving evidence of inten
tions to advance on the Soudan.
England and Portugal are in a fair way
to settle their differences amicably.
The tariff' hearings are slowly drawing
to a close.
The progress of the grip continues
throughout the country.
The fall of a temple at Hanting, China,
killed 200 or more people.
A hill has been prepared coverting the
battlefields of Chickamauga and Chattanooga into national parks.
The defense in the Cronin case has
moved for a new trial, alleging thirty-ninerrors.
An English syndicate is seeking the control of the grocery trade of Canada.
The Louisville caisson disaster proves
to have been the result of carelessness.
A world's fair bill has been prepared by
the New York legislative committee.
A special from Alton, 111., says that
trouble over the admission of colored
children to public schools in w hite districts has brokeu out afresh.
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to a New and Commodious stand on

San Francisco Street.
The Greuteet Mfcti mural Achievement of
Mi.tl.-rTimed,
More Than 70o In I'.e in All l'artaofthe

World.

e

Tbe best stock of lforses and Carriages in tlie town. Hack
and Omnilmsses promptly furnished, day and
night, for tiains mid private use.
f

Good for any head above. 20 feet and adapted to
every variety of service.

I'El.TtlN WATKK MOTOHS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 15
horse power.
Inclosed In iron cases and ready for pipe connections.
Unequaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by auy
power with onu-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

W.

nt,.,

San Krancls

EW1MERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Water Wheel Co.
The Pelton
and 12a Main
121
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Cat.

NEW MEXICO THE COMING

San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, fi, N.

COTTILNTTIRrS"

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!!

TEN
Choice
If,

Irrigated

;
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77

Unproved and Unimproved) attractively platted; lor sale onfjlong time witli low interest.

J, K. LIVINGSTON,
General. AgenU

WAK1JAXT1' DT.EDS

GIVES.

Write for Illustrated

folders giving full particulars

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces.
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MAGNIflCEHT FINANCTAL C0KDITI0S 01
SEW MEXiCO.
We publish in tnn ilicr oiumn u shtte-iii- !
Su Vt W MEXICAN PMNTIHS CO.
lit show ingti.eiotal tax levy .bring las:'
fur the list !!m':i1 year T:.N statement w:is
hlilb:
l
IIiMW
D "I" per vear
I'l'kly
year.
prepared by lion. Trinidad Alurid,
ii.Ou
Sis mouths
Bfx 'Tiouth's
The entire
auditor.
l.Ou
levy
:UH)
Three mouths
Throe months
1.00
One month
amounts to $418,400.13; deducting from
Dally delivered by currier 26 cents per wet
Kates fcr stHUdiuti advuitiset urs mude a mm n that sum the levy for the four special
ou application.
the fund for the comAn communications intended inr viiblicatiou fundi, namely,
must be accompauicil by the writer's name and pensation of assessors ; the fund for the
u
as
evidence
tddress not for publication but
of kooiI faith, ami should be addressed to the transportation of convicts ; the territorial
editor. Letters perUanins: to business should institute fund, and the cattle fund, the
Kkw Mexican I'rintins t'o.
be addressed to
Santa Fc, New Mexico. remainder or the sum of )f33j,uJ3.7S is to
as Second Class matter at the be
f
applied to the regular appropriations;
riania i 1'ost inli ce.
It will be
Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- the latter amount to $'S,000.
to every 1'ost well to
paper in New Mexico. It is sent
as
oil'
take
the
&)3j.323
$100,000
a
grow-iand
urtice iu the Territory and has lame
circulation enmn the iutcllineut and pro- - uncollectable and for commissions ; this
neoT'le of tile worn hu nf
is surely a liberal estimate. There will
then be collected and on hand for the
MONDAY, JANTAKY 13.
maintenance of the territorial government
Ispll'knza is coming this way. Keep and the payment of interest of tho territorial bonds, the reduction of the waryour feet, stomach and breast warm.
rant debt and for the sinking fund, $123'),-00- 0
in round numbers; to this must be
Gov. Hill, of Mew York, claims to be
in favor of ballot reform j so is the man added the sum of from $10,000 to $lf,000
or more, w hich w ill be collected for clerks'
in the moon.
fees and turned into the treasury, makCol. J. F. Bennett, aj;ent of the Mes-caler- o ing a totid of at least $2,)0,'I00, ora surplus
over the estimated expenditures
Apa hes, has been continued. We of
told you so months aio.
and appropriations for the fiscal year com
mencing March 4, 1SII0, and ending March
More and better postal facilities are 4,181)1. This is the showiug the terrineeded iu New Mexico. Tliia is respect- tory of New Mexico makes for the coming
fully referred to the postmaster geneial.
year. There should be said here, that for
its university, its agricultural college ami
The doctors all oer the country are its school of mines the territory will spend
very busy, telling people about "La at least $00,000, part of which was colGrippe." But mighty few of them can lected from taxation during 18SU and
tell how to get rid of it. And it was ever
of which will be collected
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FRED. O. WRIGHT,

Manager.

LOUIS TUVCMSK;,
Combines the juice of the blue Fi::s of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act Eentlv 'el
promptly on the

For ttie irrigation of the prairies ami valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irriffatins canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The cliniate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
AND TO

CleansBthe System Effectually,
SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEF,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
dtuggis. for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.
V

4i3tt

m,

Nbw York, N. Y.

Kv.

No Firm in

the West

Can show a more complete line of Boys'
Untliing than ours. Wequotu a few

$4
Children's

fine

OO

to SI5

Overcoats

Cape

from $3

111

to

$11

11

Thnso etoO'Ir ore oi the bet material,
btnniKly mailc, of a variety of styles,
auii very uohby
OTHER

OUR

DEPARTMENTS,

SUCH AS

Men's Clothing,
Boots fend Shoes,

Cents' Furnishings.
Hat- and Caps,
-

Are nfnckerl with the finest lot
pno'ls to be obtHineit In the markets
of the cast, ami our prices are so
that every one will be satisfied. Catalogue, samples and prices
sent free on application.

Skimer
Cor, Sixtepnth

&

1 Inrenre,

Wright.

DFNVER.

CUO,

ME
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In spite of ad nit united imitations which miss tha
tliHury, and practirfil renults of the Oritrinal, in spite of
the KrnHHefit nimrcpreReiitatinnH
by envious would-bcom i tittirtt, and in Hpitenf "l)nspattenptntirob,,lnm
of tl)p frnit of hm !al)orn,(all of which demonstrate the
undoubted superiority and popularity of his teaching).
Prof. L"iBettn(Brt of Nnver Forget tin is rncttKitized
in both Hemispheres oh marking An Epoch in
Memory Culture. His Pro8pectna(Bent post frno) givei
cjiinionsof pimple in nil part a of the globe who have nut.
trilly Htudipd li iaiHSystem by corrfiapondence, Hhowing
ttu.t his System vhp.iI only while being Htwlivd, nitt
in a ninglt
ctf'rrina uxj that any bonk ran be learned
Jfor Prospectus,
read i no, h i
crrred,
Terms nud 'iVftmnniinls nddrpsu
A.
231
Fifth
Avenue, N.T
I'rof. JjOlMUTTtit

TLATOTST,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Clldorsleeve & Preston,

Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheumatism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

AND

TfEflE

S BUT ON

CURE

KDIVAKU L. BAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Sucoud National Bank.

n'.roho'lowreolc. ITNl'VE't
nprrat.'!! bo quietly nnd with Bitch
thipntlprn underdoes no luponvenlenof
.rr. "B ls nwnT-n- , hfi complete reformation iQ
cflootod. 43 pniio book of partloularl Croe.
A. C. IRELAND.. JR., rtrnggliit. Kat'ta Fo , N. M

WI.thatIt

Mexico,

RUPTURE
PKKMANENTLVCURFDbTOilngtht

SAN DEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
A

rnrt.ifgtit ind
Ibtlfty, Powor,

dar.
Hold

KTAT1B U
VflrtrtiedTlTrRTTPTTRfl
fiHFlSUJtonM
S)(l'HKnH4'urnblerntf(or
yOnlyWistutiK Kmcthic TRUSS In Wuhlb
1'orreei iik lAinnn, giving iNSTaHTriKi.iai
Warn with KM.ACoflfr
nnd
Tin Now lowollon combines BeUnot.Dur
llluit'i
itrletlroD Merit. 1'rt

DA.UNDH,Sl.lNNU8LfUIL,UIVCJkUL

,

A.M., P

Oruiu--

!

,

w

T. F. CONWAY.

Q.

0. POSEY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Santa
Fe,
M., practices in supreme and
"F,"
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.
F.

W.

CLANCY

CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBEL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors iu Chancery,
In all the
New
Mexico.
Practice
Santa Fe,
Courts in the Territory. One oi the Arm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

L. ZABALI.A, SI. l..
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of the
a
tye specialty, umce, ueigauo nuiiuing, lower Frisco street.
,1. H. SLOAN, M. I)..
Physician and Sukukon.

Cigars

Fine Billiard

and Pool Tables.

n

i

0

I

I

rear of Hotel, on Water street.

J.T. FORSHA,

ALHAIYI&a

Barber shop

littiT.

Santa Fo, New

Hiuxii-o-

.

....

THK

frade.

8KHSION

THIRTY-SIXT-

1SK.OINS

ON THK

ISO

OF 8HTTKMBKR,

1889

For further particulars address

MOTHEB PBAWOTPnA, STrT.

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PKOVI8ION8,

IMWDl'CE,

II

AY, OltAIN.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
4

THE SHORT LINE TO

Hay, Crain anil Potatoes weivwl by cr loud and
at lowest market price. The linest llouseliold
Ciistom-r.sTree
to
!'

SjrrHiialtirs

for sale

Groceries,

WHITE,

AND

News Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

Ogrt,

.

my

EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

ST. LOUIS,

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.

Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

NEW YORK,

Ia Kantola

Clf;nr,

tuaranleed to he Turn Full Havana

BOSTON, Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

CLOSE FIGURING?
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

J. WELTMER

delivery

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

CHICAGO,

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
lniormation relative to spauisn ana mexican
laud grams. Orlices in Kirschner Bloik, secoud
floor. Santa Fe. N. M.

Fin

II. (IKKIIKS,
llnttiT jt Men's out- -

of an olemoiit-ar- y
all tho liraiirh
The course of studio-- , emhracliiic
and lilifhxr education, I Mii'AUtiil In the KukIIbIi LuiitroaRe,
ia
Tho study of Sanlsli
ptlmial.
Board and Tultl
per bdhbIhu of ten Mioiitlm, - - - - . ' ','00
go
Washing and Ited.lliiK,
Fainting, Music on I'iauo, Hari, Guitar, Violin, etc., Inrai extra
eharicea.
Tuition In Select Hay Solnxd from 2 to 5, aornrflln to Ihe

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

Speolelty.
Tabeeoe. jBtlen,

!

DGALKK IN

S,

ESTATE AGENTS AND

rreah Candles

FILL HUTS

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.

Proprietor.

MANLEY,

BOOK. STATIONERY

Lat-

Academy of Our Lady of Light

Ixta.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

H

J(II,1U

New, Neat, First Class
1

Just Received, th8
est Styles in

Olotliiur,

EVERYTHING

East Side of the

SANTA r"K, N.

Hole Aiii'nt here fur Dmilnii's
ilks
worM rt'iLiivviK'd
nud lierli.v's.

Propr

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
Dental Surgery. Ollu e hnurs lu to 12 and '2 to 4.
Koom lit Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
successor to Dr. itieicau.

WILLIAM

K,

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

I

DENTAL SURGEONS.

REAL

OR RENT
N. M.
SANTA I

HTKKKT.

K. H. LONOWILL, M. U.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' nouse, formerly occupied by CoL Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D.

TYPKWItlTER.

Groceries and Provisions.

&

Livery and Feed Stable In connection In

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, silver Cityall
New Mexico. Prompt attention Kivtu to
business intrusted to our care, practice in all
the courts of the territory.

J. H. KNARBKL.

Accounts.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

UKNIIY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.

D?HAlffE5 GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
Plans and Specifications furnished on
plication. Correspondence solicited.
it p;n bp Klvon Iti nino rfroiroor ten, or Hart!
'I of r.iod. w;th"nt the knowleSroof tho r.tlrnt, II
office,
Canta Fp N M
iory. V. is nb.iohitely harmlnc. and will effect a Lower 'Frisco Street.
mano if and npredy cure, whether tho rntlcnt h a
tiw
drinker ornn
I

Unilli-y-

lief;"t.

East

SAN FRANCISCO

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
LIQUOR HABIT.

Sccr-ti-

FOR
PROPERTY
Side of l'laza

Keep on hand the genuine

IBUNKENNJESS

r nclili c- - Illinm
il Umi'I f

NOT A II Y PUULIC.

BALL.

BILLIARD

hoice Wines, Liquors

There Is no better remedy forth
dieuc tliiin Tutt'M Liver
fill, as a triul will prove rrlce.JWo. ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR

a 'AU m WOfilD

nfFnr

for Prrrmmlory ( nurse.

s

b11

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

pominnn

Book publishing

Cliarffi--

full ltifinrnnlliin
"f Faculty, or W. I.. Kyuemon.
MexltMi.

MAX FKOSX,
Attormkt at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

A

Sick Headache.

Moderate

THIS TERRITORY

OE

THE RESIDENTS

TO

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 to 12, to
OFFICE HOURS,

LIVER.

ME

TUITION

Collection of Kentg

Mm li
BAR

DENTIST.

torpid liver deranges the whole y
tui, and produces

Will be Opened January 21, 1890.

Insurance.
Fire, Life and Accident
anil

LAWYERS,

D. W.

FOR TORPID

MEXICO

TSTSW

PHYSICIANS.

Prof. Loisette's

d uces, X. SI.

At Las

Real Estate Agent

T. B. CATAON.

Bros.

STATiON OF NEW MEXICO

AND EXPERIMENT

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

OKU. W. KNAKBKL,
Office In the Sena Buildiue, Palace Avenoe.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

OO.

SB

JOHM GRAY,

For full particulars apply to

Attorney at Law Spiegelberg bluck, 8auta Fe,
New Mexico.

BOYS' OVERCOATS

Agricultu

E5

Warranty Deeds Given.

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,

$2 00 to $15 00
5 00 to 25 00
I 25 to
2 50
4 00 to 10 00
3 00 to 10 00

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cros
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Sold Everywhere.

CO

MEYIFRT

G. W,

$2.50 to $3.00 per day

V

Jf.M'

PAKTIITSi

TKKMM:

I.OUIf

.

KTE1II

Silver City, New Mexico.
Hi

MM

C. B. MoLemore, Henderson.Tex.
Treatise on Stood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
Tuff f'clFT SPKCirici co., Atlanta. CJa.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

K K I I' I: M Ml Kl.
TOIUI.VIS- - II l.XD.j l:

PPKOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMM.IKS AND

'IT51

afflicted."

KTry 1nrlpHon of ttnok and
I'attiptitet wurk promptly ami
Knutd.
t'HtlmtM
titmtly
ruriilhwt on application. If
ynti have maiiunrlpt write to
Banta tfts, Mw
to the

UHFll'i Jill AMI

l'UT CLASS.

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

POW DER CO.

PP1CK BAKING

;

1

-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Its snperior excellence proven in million o(
homes (or more than a quarter of a eentnry. It
is used bv the 'tilted Stales Government.
bv'the demls of the Ureat t'uiversitlesas
the stro'mrest, l'urct, and most Healthful, in.
Piice's Cream Hakine l'owiier does not contain
Ammonia. Lime, or Alum. Sold only iu Cam.

two-third-

Thb Iowa legislature convened
It concists of 50 senators, namely, 28
1 IndepenBepublicans. 2J Democrats,
man
; and 100
1
Labor
Union
and
dent
members of the house of representatives,
classed as follows: 50 Republicans, 45
Democrats 4, Independents and 1 Union
Labor man. The Independents are men
of Republican antecedents, and three out
'of five will, it is understood, vote with
the Republicans in the organization of
the legislature. There seems to be no
of
reasonable doubt about the
Senator Allison. The Republicans have
majority of 6 o joint ballot, and the
Independents will also, in all probability,
vote for Senator Allison; bis re election
may be considered certain. Indeed ids
defeat would be a calamity not only to
the people of Iowa, but to the entire
country. He is one of the strongest and
best men in the senate, and ought to be
kept there as long as he desires to

if

DAN

-

-:-

SlltlCIXV

during
During the past year this territury
bonds,
paid $20,000 of its penitentiary
w hich are not due till 1805.
At the eud
of the year 1800 the territorial treasury
will be in position to redeem some more
of the penitentiary and capital bon is.
In every appropriation there will be a
surplus by March 4, 181)1.
This is indeed a magnificent showing
and a very sirong argument for statehood.
The people of the lerritory are to be congratulated upon this happy state of affairs, w hich has been brought about within
the short space of a vear by the wise and
honest legislation enacted by the strongly
Republican 28th legislature over ami
against the opposition of the Democratic
executive, and the administration of territorial iifl'airs by honest, competent,
energetic and experienced public officials.
The new year commences very auspi ious
ly for New Meaico, indeed.
May this
state of affairs continue.

state commerce commission show that the
old fashioned car coupler and the lack of
a aulficient number of safety brakes on
freight cars, were responsible for a fearful
waste of life among railroad employes during the year 18S9. The commission recSenator Mokuan, of Alabama, in a
ommends congressional legislation to put
remarkable speech has suupoi ted the sena stop to the evil.
ate bill for the colonization of the colored
Judge Warrun Bkistoi,, of Petninir, people of the Bouth by transportation to
has joined the silent majority. He was a Africa. He professes to know of the
good and honest man, a patriotic and needs, the capacity uud disadvantages
public spirited citizen, and fur twelve of the colored race from a life
He is friendly to
years an upright, able and conscientious long acquaintance.
judge, while serving as associate justice them, he asserts, and believes they
of the supreme court of iew Mexico. will have no opportunity to rise in
His work is over; it can truthfu ly be said the United States, which belongs to
of him, "Well done, thou good and faitl
the white people. After nearly a quarful servant."
ter of a century since their emancipation
they hold no prominent positions in poliThb public school superintendent of tics,
corporations, commercial or social
Lincoln county has just apportioned, as life, and have no honors under a white
of
the
funds
the law provides, the school
man's government. They are capable of
county among the various districts for the civilizing and christianizing
Africa,
year 1800. There ate forty school dis- w hich was as plainly designattd by provitricts in Lincoln county, all but nine hav- dence for the
negroes as America
ing well organized schools, the lowest for the white race. There, he beo
and
number of scholors being thirty-twlieves,
they can rise to a high
the highest 150. The total number of civilization and prosperity and
school children in the county is 2,004
without the prejudice and
and under the beneficent working of the servitude to which they are destined in
law, executtd by an intelligent and hon- this country by contact and conflict with
est set of officials, the Lincoln school the white people.
fund just apportioned amounts to $7,lu3.
Our government, he thinks, should aid
in ti e colonization and elevation of this
Every day's events serve to impress people, who have been brought into our
the student of the limes with the import- association by providence to acquire tl e
ance of the financial legislation of the last elements of progress and development for
legislature. In the treasury fund for their race.
This is a south side view of a most immaintenance of the penitentiary there will
this year be a surplus of over $10,000. portant national question. What do the
Also a surplus in the miscellaneous fund, more intelligent colored people in our
and a small surplus, some $3,000, in the country think of it? Tf.ey ceitaiuly have
de- as much to
say as any one as to their manicapitol bonds interest fund. A slight
ficiency, as far as can be gathered now by fest destinv.
comparison with the estimated demands,
There are $130,000 of penitentiary
is noted in the fund for the payment of
clerks' salaries, but a prompt and close bonds outstanding at the present time.
collection of fees by the several clerks of They are due in five years and bear 7 per
the district courts will no doubt fully cent interest. The interest for the pres
ent year, amounting to $0,100, w ill be paid
square this account.
and there will remain in the treasury
this
in
is
btill
a
nearly $0,000 which may be used to buy
power
Lynch
Jcdqe
for cancellation a portion of these se
coumry. During the year 188!) there were in
273 executions, only 93 of w hich were curities, provided thir holders do not
tliPm too high a premium.
legal. Of these Louisiana leads with 10; place upon
the District of Columbia and the states of
Montana, Maryland and Connecticut are
credited with 1 execution each. Of the
executions under orders of Jude Lynch
175 iu number, 133 were in the southern
were of
states, and 03, or over
colored men. Judge Lynch has not confined his efforts to the male sex alone, as
Will be paid to any competent chemist who wilt
3 of his last year's victims were women
of Msrcury, Potash,
Cnd, on anulyois, a
with
of
class
the
head
at
the
stands
Texas
or other polroni In Swlft'a Specific (8. S. B.)
14 on Judge Ly null's list, South Carolina
AN EATING SORE
takes the second prize with VI, Georgia
Henderson, Tex., Aug. S3, I&39. "For eighteen months I hed an outing Tore on my tongue.
comes next with 11, and California, Michi1 wu3 treated by tho best local physicians, but
are
and
Washington
Maryland
Iowa,
gan,
obtained no relief, tho eoro gradually growing
of
the
end
tail
procession
ghastly
at the
I concluded Unally to try S. S. S., and
Tforso.
for
ciimes
with 1 each. The principal
was entirely cured after using a few bottles.
You havo my cheerful permission to publish tha
which the executi ns took place were
above statement for the benefit of these similarly
murder, outrage,

THE

M6W MAtfAOK.NKNT.

1800.

Thk appointment of an anent for the
Pueblo Indians will very likely be announced this week. It looks now as if
the oflice would go to Mr. Jose Segura,
who lias been strongly recommended for
the position, and who if appointed will
make a careful, efficient and painstaking

;

The Leading Hotel in Kew Mexico.

part

Thk nomination of Mr. Win. M. Berger as receiver of the laud olfice here
has been favorably reported by the
senate committee on publid lauds ami
will be confirmed by the senate at au
early date.

.:

fd

-

f';

BTJMSEY, Fk.ofil.

IP.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Choice

J

-

First Class in all its Appointments.

!

jliie

thus.

P

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

And

All

Points East.

IRON A1I

REPAIRS

C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Aft.,
e Vrlndanr Rlfc.

PKNVKR, OOI.O

ELECTRIC BELT

5

Mia

wMhr

$4

OwlUif to xii9 great mo-iianf t.hfl new (aJa.
Ulefilrlo 8i!iiDenorT Bell," we
havo reauceame pnoe irom
'to 4, which makeBlt the etwap- -

n

a. unil snDcrlor to others
soM at from 110 to W0. Fj
BorTHRKK 06 l.B wr V '. . V. .

"?.?

mjkna

('.

NHAFr-INBRASS CASTTNOS, OKK. tlOAI. ANIl l.l 1UKH
PUI.I.KTH, OKATK MARS.S HABIIIT MKTAL, (lOI.UIWNH
BIIM.UI
FOR
FKON'I
IKON
NlH
ANU
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
ON MINING

Albuquerque,

-

Nw

Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSIMG,

Assayer & Chemist
CEKlf N.I.OS, N. M.
STUNG BUII-DIN'O- ,
"ld l; SlvxrSHI; Lndili lx.,ir Siii Othe
PItIBM ri)K ASSAV8:
Metal In Froporllou. Special Contractu to Mining oniuan!a aud MlUn.
Hh mUKt b remitted with eaoh Nauiule.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

......

.,

,

.

I

,

,.

7':'T

TE1UUTO UIAL TO 1'ICS.

SANTA FE.
Informa
Paois for ti c
tion 0;' Tourist and sight--SeerVisiting the

mihrSif

Vs

,

'Via. Timmons, poslmtoter fit blaville,
I'.ift-rhas tion-- '
writes:
oicre for me than .'til other mull it:e.
u
bad feeling
imbineil, lor
im
from kidney an-- liver lrouhle.''
Leslie, larnier ami stockman, of moiic
place, Kayo: "Find Flecttic Hitters to he
the bet kidney and liver medicine, made
tite feel like a new man." J. V (iaro-iier- ,
hardware merchant, same town,
says: ' Electric Hitters is just the thin-lor a man who is all run down and don't
euro whether lie lives or dies ; he futiuil
new strength, good appetite and felt just
like lie had a new lease on life. Only
oi c. a bottle, at C. M. Creamer's drug
store.
i

TliUIilTOI'.IAL.

c.r
,Vr

HI

ASrO.MO

1

p

URT17.

V

"

oin.rai
JUDICIARY.
1, .relic- t ulirl.

.Iiis-i'-- t'

si.

t.'.pi-i;il-

i'lVSi.iil"- JlSl

...

distm t..W. II.

M

J.lslli

wci,i:.-

;

AI.AIUti
HAI.A7.ll:

TlllNll-A-

,,.

3

riusu

nr.Aiii-ui'.-

ii. U. Tu.iMAi.
Enwtr.n i.. Hai:t,',ljj.

;,v

'Miiv!

3mv.ru

Antu-k- v
.1..

,r

,

t.li
--J

O.iMs'ri'.ss

:td distriet
1th distriet,

-

.

B.V. Lotto
V

11

--v-f

it i;.i as

V.

It.

Li.-- .

J. li. JlfFtf

JENKS DtlEAJI,

K. V. LoN.J

t. A.Kojimto
TltlsID

Jcnkt! had n quocr dream tho othftr nlifht.
11
Ho tliontrht lio flatr a
...
si h1
rinff, nnd
snuiKi-.- s Uukkiuut
icrk aintreroc Court
In tho middle of it stood a doughty lil Ho
champion who met and deliberately knocked
LAM' HKl'AK'l MKST.
ono by one, a score or more of biff,
Kowako F. Homier over, ir
.5. Surveyor il'. ueinl
tellowa, us they advanced to
l1' S I nl.'l lei;ister
A. L. MoitlllsoN
tho
as they wero in ei.e, tlio
attack.
W
M. M. HKItonit
le' eeiver i'whlie Moneys
ruliaut piijmy proved more than a mutch for
them. It W;i3 nil so funny (hut Jctiks woko
It. S. AUMY.
up liniHiiinir. Ho nccountB lor the dream by
.ommanderatFt. Marey, Cel.. IIknky Douoi.ass tho
fact that lio had just come to the concluLlHI T.S. V.SF.VIH'lt.s
...lllt
after trylnrf ncurly every bin, tlnistio
sion,
l.iKtr-r.
I'l.t'iuim
vuai leriitaster.
pill on tbo innrket, tliat Pierce's Pleasant
l:is:.ur.-ini- r
...('Bid. 1. W. Suminerliayes.
t). M
M ax
Pellets, or tiny tjupar-coate- d
s,.,. y I'.oiejni ol Intmiriulou
easily " knock out" and beat ull
J.P.McOroktt Mrunulcs,
U. s! Int. Hew Collector
the bi pills hollow I They are tho originiil
and only frenuino Lrttlo Liver Pillj.
IIISTOKK'AI..
UBwni-or imitations, wiucn contain
Minerals.
Sunlit Ft;, the city uf the Holy Faith of
Always aslt for Dr. l'icroe't
nro I.itllo Siernr-eoate- d
,
which
New
Peliets,
of
Mexico,
the
St. Kran-'isPillt,
or Auti-bilioOuo a Hose.
(Jranules.
wiiiitt'.t'V.
'ntde

I

Aiiorucv

arrltepiseopul
oe, ant iils.n the military heui!iti;ii'lrrs.
11 is the tiitirtt sent of rivil and relitriotis
soil.
When
on Atnerii-a.oiverntiieiii
('ni,'-:-de P.arn pt'lietraled the valley of
he found Santa
the llio i inutile in
a ti'Hinsliins! l'nnhlo villaeje. lhe his
tory of its lirsr KnnipOiin setlienient was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, liy the destruction of all the
in' lust); hut the earliest,
of il. shows il then to have hern the
-apilal and the renter of commerce,
In lsu-- t raiiie
niith'irilv and inllnen-'ethe tirst venlinesome Amrriran trader
the forerunner of the reat line of merchants who have made trailir over the
-workl-widin its relebrity.
anta
renter,
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OSDERS.

IWOVi'KZIJ.lIA HMMIK. No. 1, A. F. .k A.
month.
Meets on the lirst Monday o( eii'-Kavif. Si
F Knslev, W. M.i llenrv
No.
It. A.
I,
SANTA'
FK ClIAl'TKK,
.Monday ol eai li
Meets 011 tie:
Masons.
M.
llavis.
H.
rf.
1'.;
W.
llmiry
llarrouu,
uxnitli.
V

C

6eereiry.

cin,si)f:i;v,

No. I.
8,N'll FK
KuiKitt.s I'emplar. Meets on the limrih Xnnda-of oaeh mout.ii. K. h tlartlctt, K. V,; i If. kiilin.
"sANTA. FK LODljK OF I'KUFKCTION,
No. 1, l lth deuree A. A. S. R. Me. is 011 the third
Mondav of eaeh month. Max. i'ot. V. M.
r.
CKNTKNM AI. KNC A II I'M KNT.
and --fourth Tinwiays. .Mai frost,
Mtsets
cribe.
J. 1'.; F H. Kuttti,
No. i. I. O. (). K
FAHAUISK
Mius. C. Probst,
Moots ev.irv Tltursdav eveniii','.
V.
Nnwhall, Seeretary.
N. H.; .las.
LOIX1K, No. 8. I. O. O.
AZTLtN
Meets evet'v Friday iiiiiht. VV. II. Sloan, N. '.:
A. J. (iriswold, Seeretarv.
SANT A FK I.OKtiK. So. J, k. of I'. Meets
rlrst and third Weilnesdays. Win. M. liergerin;.;
S.
C. H. liroui?. K. ol
LOUtiK. No. .;. k. of .
OKIl.HAN-IJames J lull.
Meets id and 41 h
S.
0 : : V. ii. MeKarlaiid. K. ol It. and
NKIV iUKXH'O IH VISION. So. 1. I'niloi-iiIll eaeh
RallH K oi V. Meets tirst vS
moiiih. K. I,. Baitlett, (Japtnin: A. M. lieu

!..).

I.UK,

3;

of amicuica.

SOArraoi,io KNUsiirs

Meets seeond Thursday in the month.
rieer--tarSomero, President; i.eo. On in,

UISTANCKS.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
miles; from Penver, ICM miles j
rum Trsinidad, lilli miles; from
316
So miles; from iteming,
ottl miles; from I.o
miles; from Kl
Fran-iscAnorles, l,o:',2 miles; from San
miles.

Sli'.l

e,

ELKVATIONB.

The base of the monument in the
v;raiul plaza is, accordini; to latest :oi rented measurements, 7,nl'.).o feet above the
level if tint sea: llaltl mountain, toward
the northeast and at. the extreme northern end of the Santa Fo nmtititains,
Uit't above sea level ; Lake IVak.to
liie rinht (where the Santa re creek has
its source), is 1,04.") feet hit;h;the divide
(Tesinue roatl) 7,171; Afiua Fria, (,4S0;
La Ba.jiula,
Cieneouilla (westj,
."i,
jl4 ; mouth ot Sunlit re creek (norm oi
niotintains
Sandia
l'rna lilanca), 7
st
puinl), 10,iK),S; Old l'lacers,
Los Cerrillos inoiintatns (south),
c.st)
o,o.S4 feet in height.
(1,1)-'.-
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To Jiilet"Yiiiir Nurves, Smoke

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
Tho old

rllable

merchntit ufHaiitft
K, litis added largely to
hi stuck of

GENTS'

US

tlx--

tin-

tin-

NEW YOUK

Tli
A

FOB 1890.
Agffressivo Kopublicnn

Journal ol' thu 31ctropolis.

NEWSPAPER for THE MASSES
Founded Dkcemiieb

11)3

Dally Circulation

Largest

of

Llt-dl-

Paper

in

America.

The Press Is the orsan of no faction! pulls no
wires; ban u atilmo.it es to avenge.
Tttu most remai kttl.le en simper Success
in .New York.
The Press is now a National Newspaper, rapidly (rowing in favor with Republicans ol every
State ill the Union.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations anil trash lind
no place in the columns o The Press, it is an
expensive paper, published at the lowest price
niericaii currency permits.
The Pics has the brightest Kdltorlal page In
New Ymk. It sparkles with points,
'l he Press siniuay Edition i a splendid sixteen
page paper, covering e cry current topic of interest.

The Pre-- s Weekly Edition contains all the
.'ood things of the Dailv and Sunday editions
with peeial features stilted to a Weekly publication. For those who can not nll'ord the Iiaily
or are prevented by distance from early receiving it, The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
As an ndvert'Sing medium The Press has no
itriaehes an excellent
superior in New Vork.
e ass of readers. Hates v ry reasonable. Full

inioriiiatiou upon appplicatlon.
XII K rii.E.34.
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest Newspaper published in America.
5.00
fiatlv and Sunday, one year,
- y..,u
Daily and suintay. six mourns,
.4.,
liailv and Sinidav, oue mouth, - 3.00
mil v only, one year,
1.10
Daily only, four moii'hs, 2.U0
Sunday only, four mouths,
1.00
Weekly press, one year,
Send for The Press Circular with full particulars Hiid list excellent premiums.
Sampl. s free.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
THE PRESS, New York.
Address.

Now is the time to subscribe
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Arrangements have been made for the coming
year w hich will maintain for the Heview Its un
rivalled position among periodicals, iin.1 render
s
it essential to every rejtder in America who
to keep abreast or the Times. From month
to month topics of commanding intciest iu
every Held of human thought and action will be
treated of in its pages by rcpresenta'ive writers,
whose w ords and names cany authority with
them.
The forthcoming volume will be slirnalized by
the discussion of questions of high public interest by the foremost men of the thee, notably by
a controversy on Free Trade aud Protection in
their bearing upon the development of AmeriTHB CITY OF SANTA KB
can Industry and Commerce beiwccn the two
famous living statesmen of England aud
is making a steady modern growth; has most
America.
of
now a population
8,00il, and lias every THK KIGUT HON. W. E. GLADSTONE
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
AND
city. Her people are liberal and entor-prisin. BLAINE.
HON. JAMKS
anil stand ready to foster and enThe discussion, embraeingthe most Important
havcourage any legitimate undertaking
contributions ever made to an American periodnumber.
ing for its object the building up and im- ical, will begin in the January
It Is a significant fact as showing the utipar-alleof
the
Anmnt:
place.
the
provement
of this periodusefulness
and
popularity
present, needs of Santa Fe, and for w hich ical, ami its wide iuflueneeupoti public opinion
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could unthat the circulation of the North
llcvlew Is areater than that of all other Ameridoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned can
and English Reviews combined.
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
Price, Postage Prepaid, $5 a Year.
Suoscript'on
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wanes. The oosl of
livinu is reasonable, and real Droneitv. The
American Review,
both inside and suburban, is BteadUy ad
In
value.
VoaxtesnUi Strut, New York.
3
vancing

Mil

lut

v

route. These exi orsiun-- !
ssiuily run over tins Lieu umiituoi
have
y

D,

radical
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Since

ti

J. iiniary, la.V.l, the
company
running special Caliioi nut excursion
own
conducted
lis
by
parlies
employees,
for the work. They
engagid
will continue this arrangement the excursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The lieket rates are the regular
second class rates. Pullman tourist sleep:
ing cars, with all accessories, are lu r
nished at the rate of ft'.i per d .utile be rlh
s
Kansas Cdy to Cidilorniu points.
are peisonally conducted and
everv comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to mem hers ol these parties.
Those who contemplate a trip to thu l'ncit-ic- ,
coast, and w islt to save expense, should
inform themselves regarding the excursions, l'or folder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
Agent, Santa Fe, V. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, (j. P. cc T. a.,
A., T. eo S. F. It. K.,
Topeka, Kas.
.
Ill ItUU
The Gray Eagle mine, having fallen into the hands of some of the Granite
mountain people, who, it is understood,
own a contro lu g intere-t- ,
is now likely
to soon resume operations.
The
nioiiey wiucn they now have iu it,
iKjT.UUO, gives them a lino opportunity to
have a paving mine liom tl.e start, as it
is out lillie more than the price pull to
the originiil owners for the mine, or group
of mines rather, by Jim Whithal. Sierra
-

OLTTsTG-I-S-- ,

Undertaker and

ftuckleii'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, anil positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. 1'riee 25 cents per
box. For sale bv C. M. Creamer.

!

Telegraph Orilcrs from any purt of lie Territory will
receive 1'iomiit Attention Night or Day.
1

OFFICE AN'D WARER003IS:

Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets,

I

HI. J".

SANTA FE, N. M

BABTSCH,

WholeHale and Retail Dealer lu

fine

Did

Whiskies

10,

Store, West Bide of Plaza,

far

II

It

A i 11 1
is surprising

anil Medicinal

Purposes,

OLD.

.

SANTA FE, N. M.

1111-1.4-

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Trado Mark.

Basts, Shoes, Leather and Findings

BOOT

Kcppi nn luiii'l a full nnrtmfnt nf LaHps' nnd
i.'hiHrtnrs Fine Shoos: nlso the Medium and the
Ch' mi irruili'S. I would ' all cnpiM-iaftttuntlun to
my i'jiH and I.inht Kip WW IiKf.lt Hoots, a boot
(or nu n who do hi'uvy work and need a soft but
Hi.rvM'1'iilile
upper It at her, with heavy, substantial, tripk' Hole ami raudnn1 arrow fasteut.
Order-- - by mail promptly attended to.
P 0. Box I43.
Santa Fe, N. M

itiniiiiilj I

to

m It Wfflf Ml

m
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81 ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

SI

Is the best nnd i.henj est family paper in the Union.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
During the year 1 800 it will even exceed itself in (be variety of its
tents and its ellbits to please its subscribers.
New features will be
ed to its regular departments, including lirst class IllusUations.

conadd-

.

that people

will use a

common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., tiruggist.
Heavy Kali. a.

ITS W ELL KNOWN SIMX'IALTIES AliE:
Practical Farming: and Gardening,
Progress iu S iencc,
Woman'g Work,
Stories by the Best Authors,
Literature and Art,
Ciioice Flashes ol' Wit and Humor,
Exclusive News for Veterans.
Information on All Sabjects.

The ruin which commenced falling
Tuesday night and continued with but Address
slight intermission until Tburs lay, seems
to
have been general ind copious
throughout this section of the territory.
The benelictai results to the farming aiid
stock raising interests will be enormous.
I'llest
Itching I'lleat
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
and stinging; most at night ; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumor's
form, which often bleed antl ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
Mtotis the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or bv mail, oh
cents. Dr. Swavne di Son. Philadelphia.

01Y

Croup, Wh.Hipiiig Coiifrh
onchilis immediately relieved by
Shilol. 8 Cure. C. .M. Creamer.
And

fay

II, l i
.

nur-ci.n-

Poor

Tobaccos

Liquors, Wines, Cigars

1

JAMES CORDON BENNETT,
NEW VOKK HE It
New
ALL),

(I

Sittiiiirn I.. liner.
The regents for the school of mines are
working hard to have tite institution ready
to open in the spring--

lirst-clas-

EXICAN

M

!

HERALD.

The
oldest, best,
most re.ille and
strongest paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, tlie 1
supreme court decisions, aud
the laws enacted by the

nr.

n

NEW YORK WEEKLY

the

ESTABLISHED IN 1802.

Foil Sale. A new piano, in first class
condition, at a bargain, and on the most
favorable time payments. Apply at this

,

Tork City

Do not full te Pabscrlbe now for

DOLLAR 4 1'Eif!

THE NEW

at Kliinrs'fiii.
ollice.
Kincston's school enumeration 202
AiizonH
f
this year is larger titan last, and of
In December there were shipped from
course the largest in the county.
Willcox, 3,101 cattle. Of these (J.'2 went
nest and 2,247 went east.
Guard AguinBt the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnIs l ife Worth Living?
glish Remedy in the house. You can not Not if yon go through the world a dyspeptell how soon croup may strike your little tic.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets area posione, or a cough or cold may fasten itself tive cure for the
worst forms of dyspepsia,
upon you. One tlose is a preventive anil indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
a few doses a positive cure. All tlnoat Guaranteed and sold bv A. C.
Ireland, jr.,
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the tiruggist.
remedy guaranteed by A. U. Ireland, jr.,
Sleepiest) Nighta
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
druggist.
Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C
llillsllorn Progresg.
M. Crea.aer
School opened Tuesday with over forty
"HE
Jlcarlla Iiun4.
scholars Uev. N. V. Chase, principal,
In addition to boring for water, Mr.
with Miss Alice R. Chase as assistant.
Miles lias erected on another portion of
Advice tu Alotliem.
their grounds a heavy whim, anil is drillMrs. W'inslow's Soothing Syrup should ing through an iron capping, which
always be used when children are cutting
ily, as experience has proven m
teeth. It relieves the little sutlerer at every other mining camp, overlays de
luces
it
of
natural, quiet sleep by posits
carbonate ores. Other miners
once;
prot
relieving the child from jmin, and the lit- have long desired to do this very thing in
as a button." the Jicarilla, but. for want of eapilal have
tle cherub awakes as "b-- ;,t
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes been unable to do so. All are deeply inthe child, softens the gum, allays all pain, terested in Mr. Miles' experiment.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ami
WKOPFKIC Villi V. KAI.TH
is the best known remedy for diarrho-aw hether
arising from teetning or other By giving you the current information
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1,011. The Kansas
It doe, Indeed.
Journal
paper,
Now is the time to commence the agi- complete in every feature necessary to
make
it
be
for
can
had
of
as
aside
one
tM0
tation
the setting
day
year. Those who have received ciiis
Arbor day. It takes a long time to get per
valuable
the
paper
during
campaign need
our people waked up upon a subject like uo introduction.
To all others we say, try
this. Socorro Advertiser.
it. Hand your subscriptions to the
of this paper and he w ill forward
Will Von Suiter
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas Citv, A.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure Mo.
you. C. M. Creamer.
A Kol sum Patiey,
The Idea is dead in love with that little
Kctemn, Itchy, Mealy, Skin Tortnrs.
The simple application of "Swavnh's adobs school house and we just can't
Ointment," without any internal medi
elp it. We love every chunk of mud in
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt it aud the ground it stands on.
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
II..W lu vure m Cold.
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy skin
In a recent article in the Youths ComEruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, ami panion, on "How to Cure a Colli," the
costs but a trine.
writer advises a hot lemonade to be taken
at bed lime It is a dangerous treatment,
W etw i d, Hi.t
especially during the severe cold weather
Half the buildings in the new town of of the winter months, as it opens the
pores of the skin and leaves the system
Falcon, Colo., are vacant. Falcon cut
in such condition that another and much
one
about
swath
Folsom
year
ago.
great
more severe coid is almost certain to be
Idea.
contracted. Many years constant use and
the experience of thousands of petsons of
Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby re- alt ages has fully demonstrated that there
minded that the Nkiv Mexican is pre- is nothing better font severe cold than
pared to do their printing on short notice Chamberlain's Cough lieinedy. It acts
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job in perfect harmony w ith natt,", relieves
printing now going out of town should the lungs, liquelies tho tougu tenacious
come to tho Ni:w Mexican office. There mucus, making it easier to expectorate,
iu uo butter excuse for sending out of ami restores tho system to a strong antl
town for printing than there isfor sending healthy condition. Fifty cent bottles for
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer- sale by C. M. Cream-'rchants should coitsiderthesethings. The
Nkw Mkxican is acknowledged the leadThat Hacking Cough
ing paper of this section. The patronage Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
ol tti peopl will enabl ua to keep it so, We
. Creamer.
it. C.
8c1mhIm

Embafmer

Theex-cursioii-

t

1, 1887.

any Republican

If

square themselves."

Kio(Jra"de Kepublicau.

Builder

Press

'l

The common lot is one oi sorrow say at least
thu cssimists, they w ho look at the worst
Sheriff YVhitehill was in town Monday side. Cerliiinly what would otherwise be a
night with Pat Devino and W. 10. King, bright existence is ofn n shadowed bj some ail
who are wanted for the killing' of llines uien' that of. rhatr.'s it like a pull, obscuring
p. tpet iail) the radiance tlutr n,e uoule ligh
at ilachila on Christmas. Tltere have tinnib. se.eh aiiaiitn nr. and a veiy common
been so many conflicting stories abuui one, is n rvi.usu. ss, or in ether words,' wi akin s
of
he
nervous system, a eon itiuiioiily lirem
will
have a
llines' tlea'h that the jury
enable w here iueihi ient or improper nicuus are
hard job sifting out the truth. liberal.
Olkell III iclieve it. '1 lie
exi.eiienee
oi iieno us people who hate p. rsisieiilly used
rs
hitlers is tlml it coiiiiu- rs
A Child Killed.
th.- nerves, as uel.
supeisensllivelie-so- i
Another child killed by the use of eliliielyuses
-- so
all
are invited and
wiakm-.sform
of
in
hri
sustained
As the
nie
ihrir
the
by
southing nerves
opiates giving
Stan ina ir in the g tat tonic the
gain
their
children
mothers
give
Why
syrup.
ilollbl.- Disappears.
I'se the llilt.is for lllilial ill,
sucli deadly poison is surprising wlien iheiiiuaiisin, biliousness and kidney troubles.
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
l.orUslniigr li:xmsure.
troubles by using Acker s Ha by Soother.
"The reatlersof the Liberal will rememIt contains no opium or morphine. Sold
ber that a few weeks ago it exposed the
by A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
actions of Ulock oi llartman, the I'.ell-vill- e
Itretch-Cliiutersmelters, in milking slant runs on a
The opponents of statehood object to
of ore made from l.or.lslnirg ,o
shipment
The them. The expo.-- in lhe 1 t lend showed
being called "breech-clouters.- "
Headlight sounds the wail, antl one or Ulock & llartman that they could not get
away with Lonlsburg shippers wiinout a
two other papers wl ldi are so
as to prefer to remain in a terriprotest, and H ey have tried every since to

J.

The

to .u ii

os.ul'li.-ho-

Captured.

WINES

il tllCtl l';

flfti-.- i,

1

SIM!

Contractor

k

Preventive fi.r Croup.
There no longer exists any doubt but
croup can be prevented. Fine croup
never apnears wnliont a warning, ami il
Chamberlain's Cough ltcniedv is given as
directed as soon as the lirst indication of
croup appears, it will invariably dispt all
symptoms of the disease. This can always Advocate.
be done if it is kept at hand. Fifty cent
and $1 bottles for sale by C. .M. Creamer.
A

lteseue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, l'lainlieid, III.,
makes the statement that she caught
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
old, which settled on her lungs; she was
treated for a tnonlh by her familv physician, but grew worse. He told her she
as a hopeless victim of consumption ami
HESDOOARTERS
that no medicine could cure her. ller
druggist suggested Dr. King's New Discov
A QUIKT RESORT FOB GENTLEMEN.
ery for consumption ; she bought a bottle
antl to her delight found herself Lenoliled
lhe Mnent Brands of Imported
from first tlose. She continued its use
and after taking ten hollies found herseil
AND LIQUORS. sound and well, now does her own houseI
well as slieever was. Free
llon'mtm Hoiife nnd Cimm rie la work an. is as
Creine Uigurs a Spucialty. Club Ko ms Attarhud. trial bottles of the great discovery at C.
M. Creamer's drug store, large bottles
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
00c. aud $1.
Sauta Fo. N. M
South wot Crn r Plaza,
I'ul.litl HcllooN.
As an argument against statehood for
C. DOUGHERTY,
New Mexico those who are opposed to it
insist because the territory does not own
a public school building it should not he
k
admitted into the union. The source
from whom this proposition originated
Jobbing and Mending Furt.Jture
would rt quire a lour inch giuiblet to pene.Neatly Uoiie
trate tho brain, and then there would not
he enough found to grease the screw.
SHOP 0M LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET
Socorro Chieftain.

i'alh-Finde- r,

Ti

flourishing condition. Hecent prospecting indicates that big values are to be
found in the ledge to the south. Winters
.4 Kimball are taking out plenty of high
rade ore. 'the morn work that, is done
in the Bachelor the belter it looks. Sam
Meeks writts that he has hnmlcd his half
interest in the I'aichloki, Volunteer ami
t'oon to John F. Miles. It is reported
that the Volcano is about sold. Lords-burLiberab

tory, join in.

-

fcrj-A3f-

Stei.i't l'a-a- .
Hob Williams was in from Stein's Tass
yesterday. He reports the camp in a

Aud t1ioH in need of any article
in his line would ilo well
to call on him

INTUItUST.

There are smite forty various points of
more or less historic interest in ttn-- about
the ancient cit.v :
The Adobe' I'alace, north side of the
pla.a, has been occupied as an executive
nuiiision since ItiSO.tiie lirst- trovernorand
captain tieueriil (so far as the data at
hand reveals) bein.luan de Oermin
The l'la.a Onate au-- lie Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in lolil, the other in KHW.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Church of San Miguel. Urected in the
Out ti n. Lover llith century ; destroyed during the 1'ueblo
Mbthodist Eriscoi-Arevolution 6f lost) ; rebuilt by order of
St. Kev. U. 1. Fry,
Hau Frani:is-:"The Marques de la 1'euuula, " in the
resident e uext the ' Imrclt.
Kev. year 1710.
Pbbsbytbkian OmiKi H.- -1 IrantSt.
The oldest dwelling house in the
eore (i. Smitli, I'astor, rcMiln-United Slates is located near San Miguel
Gun lens.
Fa'T"
church. It was built before the Spanish
Chukcii ik tub
Hev. coin ptest.
Upper l'alane Avenue.
e
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradEilward W. Meany, B. A. lUxnn),
modCathedral St.
ually erumblints and instead a grand
is building. The old
Near
structure
stone
ern
Cmiwii.
ConghkuatioNal
cathedral was erected in l"til.
tjniveraity.
Old Fort Marcv was lirst recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the 1'ueblo Indians when they revolted
V
against Spanish rule in 10S0 and drove out
SHAOS ROLLERS
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Beware of Imitations.
i r- e
hi
Kearney constructed old Fort Marey in
-'
JLABtL
AUTOGRAPH
r
Fnrt Marey of tbo present day is garTl Tjj7 'T'HE GENUINE risoned
r)
by three companies of the Hlth
U. S. infantry, under command of Capt,
J. F. Stretch ami
tains Gregory
IMgi an, ami here at !l a. m. daily occurs
guaid mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest tothe tourist
tuber points of interest to the tourist
.
mltlS
The Historical Society's rooms ; the
are
miles
thf- w ttl'l''. "uf
tiarita," the military quarter; chapel and
inicnnnl' fl, ninl to Ihtroilm'n our
emeterv of Our Laify of the Rosary; the
u r
wt'iviil
toi.M-- i'i:in.s- In en h i.tflity,
church museum at the now cathedral, the
liu write
ntily ihosiof our Our
oiH'i'iiiii nmtsi fur1 "f archbishop's gardens; church
tn
in
ftiS
tin- iitiin t'
w ith its rare old works
yon nc
'I'""' f"' r""','l 10 Lady of liuadaltipe
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu' nil your
tli.i- who iirmiiKi
f
EL I I..
Tlx' be
you
mid
Kit
ment, to the l'ioneer
B'linintf i'f.......lint tulvf'r'isrnii'iit
AYEM0RE
f
tt ontl
.1.,,
Carsf5n, erected by the U. A. K. of New
lli'l! of it IVlilKT'l to
Tha fnilntwtnc
.it
HOpa.
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
size
double
It
irrnnd,
tun
ofltdlmltt.
..net
.v, ti,.
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
'"
iiMiv toi'firrv Wo ttilliilsosilniwyouliuw
nf Our Lai v of
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
. I'UUiLASU, MAIM.
It CO., U
lii.il. U.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure ami prolii. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Testique
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
r
PIERCE'S
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
CHAIN Ef.l.Twitr
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
fciSti-i- ki
(lu most ;wt rf .il. Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
etCn.iiu
dumlltMid
W'CFarVffr"
turquoise mines; place of the assassinatl.8 world.
IV jatliV Battpry In(.lit'ontme-lKiitf tion of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
tivelydures.
pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellers, beir.
i.
1.101
i A.ldrBsn,
OrKun,Mo
;t ".inij
yond the Kio Grande.
THlTfc''---

lanircments
tho stninoeh
and bowels, are promptly
relieved and permanently
uureii or tuo use or or.
Pierce's Plensnnt Purgativn Pellets. They
ate pently lnvutlve. or strongly cathnrtio,
accordintf tnsizcof dose. Smallest, Cheapest,
Easiest to hike. 20 cents a vial, by druggists.

;,---

'hi-he-

(Jreamer, Treasurer.
H.lXTl I'li L.OIIOK, N. iS."."'. V'.. . V,Moore,
Meets tirst and third rtiuis.iavs. P.
S. ;.; W. W. late, Seervhl"-A'
GOI.OKN LOWiB, No
Meets even- second mid fourth ttednes.laNs.
U.
Liudhelm,
Master Workmau;
S. riarroim.
Tl'lKLKTON COST, No. ;l, (i. A. li.. meets
Brst am' third Wednesdays of e.i. h month,
hall, south side of the plana.

t

Plllloim
I: i 7,z i
i'niiNi i
ite,llonilnrlip,
tion, luditreslioil,
de- lous Attacks, nnd nil(til.
of

o

Tllli I'MMATIt
tf New Mexico is ronsidered the finest in-on
Ar
The hiyli altitude
:i:.l IUI
the coniinciil.
Lv 0:40 V"!
sures dryness and purity (especially
Ar 1 ..J
adapted to Lie permanent rnre of pulJ :3
rlM
pm
.. mi.l Jo
monary complaints, as hundreds will he
lr;0
I.nki-- .
l.'ta..
i:y.
vitness,) anil by t.ravelin;; from point to
I.v !.!
,..'),:. Il-i i il
almost any lesired tiunpurature
:v
leu
.i::M
Ar
'.ay 'ij
m
nun i' riijnyed. Tiie altitude of some of
I.v i:0J
ai
the" iirinciinil points in the territory is
tteiieral freight and ticket ..tlico tm.i.-- tnc
ail iiilot
Santa Kb, 7,1147; Costilla,
.is loil-wsOtt)iitnl Hotel, corner .ii y.ii'M. ivm-ito Uimutfl- irtstKfl
malimi
I'icrta Aimirillu, 7,4.")5; (iloriefa,
7,774;
1u.1l tlirotiRli m;;"
n
ijiv-rates will he nlieerfiillv
'
7.0.S7; Tans, C.li.'iO; Las Vej'as, (i,4oL';
ear
cts m.M. 1'ivo
I'ult-ia- u
nroii'-'- ii
t'iinarron, ti,4H!l, Heriialilln, o,7U4 ;
Ouelittra Junction.
i'aan-i.oadville
I.as
4,ti").");
l.'.HS; Sttrorro,
n.iw Inoa Kiliik'e i iillman
Eers for lenver lake
.
i.'riiccs, .'i.ll; Silver City, 5,!M; it.
"v- -i
All ttaii
from
sleep
mean teniieraturo
r.eri'is
(.imiaiK-ha
""ilbj ;tant'v!i, 6,S;ltl. Thestation
tm.- - nl hnjMiii-.iat Santa Ke,
:tl the mivernment
telegraph,
It. .V It. it. II. It tin .ms uurlli. lM..Ioy. llmr-'lias follows; 1S74,
was
fur tin' vci.rs nuiiird
-. J
u
n
i
til".
aud Satur.lnv.
I87&, 4.S.U decrees; 187K,
ts.'.i
I.S.I; l.v, 7, IS.!!; 1S7;S, 47.0. I87!t, 5D.(i;
CLOSiSii OK MAILS
a. M.
ls.sO, 4t;.ti; which shows an extraurdinary
K'lin'- -' fast
Mail clo-ln- i!
ii'iili.rmiiy. For tubercular diseases the
Mail euises niii:; iM'st.
lu::.
1'J.Oj
loath rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
Mail arrives innii eat
S :".i)
west
Matt arrives
the union, the ratio bein as follows
New Kn'land, --'.i; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, (j; ami New Mexico, 3.
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B1EDIUH

The
New Mexi- -

can Printing- Company Is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com
mercial work at the lowest rates aud
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

I

iwssaeraa

Com

plete,

first-cla- ss

bindjry

con-

nected with the establishment. Killing' and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough

workmanship and best of
material kept
con-stant-

ly

in
view.

VID

DRESS

.

Mexican Printing Compmt

-

Santa Fe.

Nil,

i
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PECOS TO

Somethins; About the ;roat ripe Llue
fur Carrying Water t" Santa Fe
Count 'a Placers.
According to reports from San Pedro
actual construction work lias commenced
mile pipe line, the obon the sixty-fiv- e
ject of which is to take water from the
Pecos river and divert the same into the
Tuerto arroyo for the purpose of washing
gold from the thousands of acres of placer
beds adjacent to Sau Pedro. J. II. Mayo,
formerly manager of the San Pedro pipe
line, which has been absorbed by this
new company, is to be connected with
the new maniuieinent. At present Chief
Engineer Savatie is engaged in getting to
gether the necessary tools, hiring men,
teams, etc., and doing all those things
that go to show the company really means
business. The general supervision of the
work will be in the hands of Mr. Savage.
Several extensive contracts nre to be let
shortly for trenching and laying the pipe,
which", liv the wav, is to be four feet in
diameter. Parties iu Santa b'e are now
tinuriim on these contracts. On the sub
ject of this enterprise the San Pedro
Uolden Nine says:
Now that construction work has been
begun on the great flume that will turn
the waters of the Pecos into the rich
Dlacers of this neighborhood it is within
our province to speak of the benefits that
The country that will be
will accrue.
traversed by this water way is rich in
placer yold beyond the conception of
man, and the securing of this treasure is
one of the greatest undertakings that has
ever been attempted in any country, and
the fact that !f2,(i00,UUU Had been paid iu
before a move could be made shows the
immensity of the venture, and none but
the most solidly established capitalists
could share in it. But the countless
in llious that gleam along the line of
survey have proven sufficiently alluring.
In the Ortiz range are more than lOO.OUU
acres of placers known to be richer than
those of California ; in the Yallejo is one
tract of 160 acres estimated to contain
gold to the amount of 20,000,000, and
despite tne utter aosence oi water in in is
region there has been taken out many
millions.
It is customary for prospectors to bring
in Backs of dirt from the arroyas and pan
it in a' few inches of muddy water that
seeps from the smelter. There is barely
sufficient w ater here for household purposes, and certainly none for told panning, yet prospectors will fill a barrel
with water and take it out to some arrova
and wash out gold as long as it will last,
in a day. Nothing
often taking out
without an
can be done in
abundance of water, but this great pipeline will allow the working of them to the
fullest, and, besides, it will furnish water
for contractors, stamp mills, rastras,
which aie needed here, and which could
scarcely be run successfully with the present supply of water.
gold-savin-

Pedro Pipe Line company, and Engineer
lL.r.ly left lilorict:i on Saturday for the
upper Pecos with several wagon loads of
nu.teriais lor licginning their great enterprise. .Mr. llar.ly hud charge of the
ciiiistruction of the waler works plant in
Wi.sliiugion city and is an acknowledged
authority on hydraulic engineering.
ttiuiu iiuiniu in Luc iiuiin
Cash Entrv, on the 000 font level, a few
days ago the miners struct anniner now
of water that sent them scurrying out of
the drift in a hurry, necessitating a uoh
pump. Fortunately it was on hand and
I'nnr lilinina rp HOW re
UA.in in rdato
quired to keep the mine dry. The water,
a continuous now oi eignt incnes, is uu
turned down the gulch to San Marcos
arroyo. The flow of water in the Central
mine at less thau 300 feet is estimated to
be 120,000 gallons in every twenty-fou- r
Vrln.t

hvn--

o

t.iti.

it ia lliut. HnmP

method can be devised to utilize this sup
ply oi water ior me irrigation oi imm
lands.
The worst feature about catarrli is its
dangerous tendency to consumption.
Hood's Sar8aparilla cures catarrh by
purifying the blood.

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Six inches of ice on the city ponds and
more making.
The Clioral union will meet
(Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock with Mrs.
G. D. Koch.
The skating rink continues to catch
crowds of people. On Saturday night the
sport was excellent.
Extensive preparations are making for
the dance and Bupper at Gray's opera
house on Thursday night.
The precinct elections are progressing
very 'quietly, though citizens are taking
considerable interest in the result.
The lioard of Trade's committee will
have another setting with the county
treasurer on Wednesday afternoon.
The 1). & li. G. special sheep train left
for Denver at 10 o'clock this morning.
Another train load is being gathered by
Mr. Yoxall for shipment.
There w ill be a regular communication
of Santa Fe chapter, No. 1 K. A. M., at
Masonic hull at 7
this evening. A full
attendance is requested.
John Gray's innocent looking driving
pony sent him head first out of his cart
yesterday, necessitating the purchase of
if4 worth of new pantaloons.
Tfie cold weather is here at last and
everybody is heartily glad of it. Indeed,
"spring would be but gloomy weather if
we had nothing else but spring."
Abe Gjld's damaged stock of general
merchandise is being bought up rapidly.
Many goods escaped serious injury. Kead
his advertisement
and buy quickly.
Sol. Lowitzki & Sons' new advertisement
shows them at the front in
the livery business. Their carriages and
hackmeu can always be depended on for
satisfactory service.
A telegram from Washington, Iowa,
briugs sad news to Mrs. W. G. Simmons.
ller father and mother started some
weeks ago on a pleasure jaunt through
Tennessee to Florida. The latter was
taken ill and returned home on Wednesday, but to be called by death on Satur
day last.
lion. Eugenio Romero, who was in the
city yesterday from Las Vegas, has been
awarded the contract for a large number
of railroad ties for the A., T. & S. F rail
0
road. Keport has it all the way from
to 1,000,000. Where are they to be
used? is the question. In replacing old
ties or for building new lines?
II. O. Ladd and wife, of Santa Fe, were
Socorro visitors Thursday of this week.
Mr. Ladd is the traveling agent of that
brilliant paper better known as the New
Mexican. Mr. Ladd is one of the writers
and Socorro may expect a favorable mention in the New Mexican of his production, as Socorro is never neglected by our
northern w ell wisher. Socorro Chieftain.

DEATH

OF JODGEJBRISTOL.

Innonnre't

in the Supreme Court this
Morning -- Keanliitlnui) of Uespect
A Guol Man Called Hence.

The death of Hon. Warren Bristol oc
curred at his home in Demning yesterday
morning. In the supreme court this
morning Judge Axtell called Mention of
the court to this fact, and ou motion of
Mr. Catron a committee was named to
draft suitable resolutions, Judge Bristol,
being for nearly twelve years a member
of this court. Gov. Prince, who was
chief justice during part of Judge Bristol's
judicial service, seconded Mr. Catron's
motion and made some remarks highly
eulogistic of the dead jurist. The court
named the following members of the bar
to draft resolutions and adjourned out of
respect for the memory of deceased till
10 o'clock
:
Judge S. B. Ax
tell, Hon. T. B. Cation, Judge 8.B.
Neil B. Field and Col. Thos. Smith.
Deep sorrow will greet the announce
ment of Judge Bristol's demise in every
part ot the territory. He had been in
teeble health for years, anil his friends
have lealized for the past year that the
end was not far ofl'. When he wasin Santa
Fe last , in September, as a member of the
state constitutional convention, he was
scarcely expected to survive, and in fact
returned to tiis home at Deming before
the convention closed. As a man J udge
Bristol was a refined, educated gentleman,
learned in the law to a degree that commanded the highest respect. His naUire
was full of geniality and good fellowship,
and no man had more friends among the
people than he. In 1872 Judge Bristol
was appointed a member of the bench in
New Mexico, and he cauie here from Min
nesota and settled in the Mesilla
valley. Shortly before the completion
of his third term on the bench
he resigned, owing to his declining
health, and about five years ago he removed with his famity to Deming. There
he benan the practice of law, hut in real
ty took more pleasure in improving his
home, in the development oi water enterprises for Deming and in fruit culture.
His orchard and garden was the delight
of his life. He had studied thoroughly
the irrigating problems in the west, and
his expression "Water is king," littered
here at the capital at the lime he gave
testimony before the senate committee
on irrigation, will ever continue to be the
motto ot New Mexicos advancement.
Judge Bristol was a native of New York,
and was in the neighborhood of 70 years
of age at the time of his death. May it be
well with him up yonder.
New-com-

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

Treasurer Neff settled with the county
commissioners yesterday. He had $48,
527.22 in cash on hand, and $8,038 in
notes with considerable interest due.
Silver City Enterprise.
"
is the name
The "Society
of a new society club, being organized in
this city. The object of the organization
is the promotion of sociability among its
members, and to patronize and encourage
histrionic and musical ability in Las
Vegas, and to provide amusoments and
recreation for its members. Optic.
The Silver City Enterprise remarks:
e
J. W. Henderson was pulled
in St. Louis last week along with several
other gentlemen, for indulging in the
festive game of 'draw.' The judge rode
to the
on the hoodlum wagon
like a little man. It must be a terrible
trial to a man from New Mexico to live in
St. Louis without indulging in a little
'draw' occasionally. The crime is in getting caught."
A gentleman who owns a ranch east of
the Manzano range and is thoroughly
familiar with the country is authority for
the statement that a big galena lead exists in that vicinity upon the open prairie,
away from the usual geological characteristics of this class of ore. He says that
the ore body is three feet in width and
can be traced a distance of upward of
four miles across the couutry by lead
croppings with which the surface is
covered.
San Marcial comment: "The Reporter
is perfectly willing to see New Mexico be
come a state under the enabling act in
troduced by Mr. Joseph, and allow our
Democratic friends to insert their hoarded
store of wisdom into the fundamental law
of the nsw state. The convention that
would assemble would be deprived of one
ItN Excellent Qualities
enjoyed by the late body
Commend to public approval the Califor- satisfaction
served the public without
that of
nia liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It fee or having
hope of reward, for Uncle Sam
is pleasing to the eye and to the taste, and
would pay mileage and per diem. That
by gently acting on the kidneys, liverand fact alone
would secure the attendance of
bowels, it cleanses the system effectually, more Democrats."
health
and
comfort
thereby promoting the
of all who use it.
to-d-

MONEYS FOR '90.

NEW MEXICO

Ley for the
Cuming Year A MagulUctut

Full Statement or the

Tax

Show Ing.

We tave In stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Clgrars & Imported

The following statement of the territorial tax levy, which the law requires to
be made by the auditor in 1889 for the
present year, makes a showing ot New
Mexico finances which will appeal to the
pride of every citizen :
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PERSONAL.
A. A.Jones, of Las Vegas, registers at
the Palace.
C. F. Bentley, of Schuyler, Neb., is at
the Exchange.
Major John F. Dodds,of Mesilla valley,
was in the city yesterday.
R. Michaelis, a well known merchant
of Lincoln, is at the.Palace.
Martin B. Baum and John B. Baum,
of East Saganaw, Mich., are at the
Palace.
Wm. Clark, florist, of Colorado Springs,
was in the city yesterday on a visit to Mr.
Boyle's gardens.
Hon. Pedro Perea, vice president of the
y
First National bank, is in the city
from Bernalillo.
J. W. Cooper, the Pecos lumberman, is
in the city on business. Little or no snow
in his section as yet.
W. S. Dyer, sheep buyer from Denver,
spent yesterday in the city and left last
night for Albuquerque.
Hon. II. L. Waldo is in EI Paso attending to legal business for the Santa Fe
road. He is expected to return
Nellie M. Crouch, Mrs. J. M. Moore,
Sarah L. Crouch, Miss C. Hathaway,
Mrs. J. Van Clere, of Denver, are at the
Palace.

ti

Invitations are out for a social hop at
Hurt's hall, Cerrillos, on Thurday even20 del
am
ing next.
Nobody seems to know just when the
U Oei
t am
Copper company's plant is going to resume operations.
10 dat
IS p- mDan Jones, of San Pedro, one of the
owners of the Anaconda mine, just bonded to the Raynolds, is at the Exchange.
Never in the history of San Pedro has
MrmtM dally from
development work been pushed with such
thermometer at C reamer's drue store.
viiior as at present. An abiding belief in
the permanency of the camp exists in the
METEOROLOGICAL.
minds of the claim owners, and they are
or
OBSRRV1B,
Ornn
putting in work on their properties in a
oanta Fe, N. M., Jauuary 12, 1890.
way that proves their faith.
SSSSffl
Sam Wright, of San Pedro, came in
from Las N'egas last night. He underPel a B
n
sale is as
stands that the
good as closed. Mr. Eaynolds is expectT3s
ed to arrive from New York on Wednes70
12
Cloudls
1Ma.m. 23.03
17
64
23.27
Clondls day, His bond is for $150,000, but he
HMO,
has included the Paruell, Washington
Eazlmum Temperatara
ii and
Anaconda extensions in the deal, and
iu
Minimum Mtmveramre......
00
Total rraolpltatlon
the price is said to be $300,000.
W. L. Widhiyrk. Beret. BUmal Corni
Chief Engineer Savage, of the Pecos- KM -- T ladtaaaw pnwlpiutiea loappraoUbla.

Sixty-four-

OFFICIAL WAIFS.
Postmasters newly appoined : P. M
Medina at Arroyo Seco, Taos county; VV.
Gleason at Tornee, Valencia county.
Secretary B. M. Thomas received his
: it is dated De
new commiision
cember 13, 188!), and runs for four years
iroin that date.
Chief Deputy Marshal Serapio Romero,
has gone to Kio Arriba and Sau Juan
counties to summon jurors for the ap
proaching term ot the U. o. court.
Star mail service has been established
on route 30,1'J4, New Mexico, tort Sum
miles and
ner to Koswell, eighty-tiv- e
back, three times a week, by schedule not
hours running time
to exceed forty-eigeach way, from February l to June 30,
1890.

THIS PAPER is kept en tile at E. C
Dake's advertising agency, 04 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, Han francisco,
Cat., where contracts ior advertising can
be made lor it.

COMFORTING.

GRATEFUL.

Seasonable Temperance Drink.
CREED10R
A HOT

CHOCOLAIE,
TEN CENTS

DRINK.
THE

AT

SALOON!

CREEDM00R

Guadalupe St., near A..T.& S.F. depot

HENRY CERBER,

Proprietor
NOURISHING.

AGREEABLE.

Druggist,

lili

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Imported tiud Domes!

W. F. DOBBIN.

THE

MIGUEL CHAVEZ.

Fulton Market
Pish,

Oysters,

Vegetables,

Fresh

Meats,

Butter.

Finest Creamery Butter in the City...$ .30

Ry the Tub
Egiss, Per Doji
Bv the Case, (30 Doz.)

Oysters, Piatt & Go's, the
Oysters bv the Quart
Ham, Sliced, 20; Whole
Mince Meat, Quart
Dried Beef
lv. C. Sausage, Breakfast
Liverwurst..

28
30
7.50
Best,60 and .50
60

Uologna, N. Y

15

25
30
20
20
20
20
.75
20
40
35
40

Wienerwurst
Moot's Sweet Cider, 5c glass, per gal..
Cheese
Li m burger
Munster
Swiss, Genuine
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods. Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

Our goods are all FRESH and guaranteed
just as represented.
TUB CNIVEItSITY OF NEW MEXICO.
The business department of the university of New Mexico will open on
Monday, January 20, with bookkeeping
and penmanship branches. The tuition
for the bookkeeping will be $2.50 per
month, and for penmanship $1 per
month. All names should be in before
the 15th. Inquire of VV. H. Nkwman, or
Miss Josie B. Platt,
Superintendent Business Department.
Dissolution uf Copartnership.
The firm of White, Giblin & Co., San
Pedro, Santa Fe county, N. M., has been
this day dissolved by mutual consent,
Stephen C. White retaining the business
and assuming all assets and liabilities under the firm name of S. C. White.
San Pedro, N. M., Dec. 31, 1889.
Grated pineapple, at Emrnert's.
Shiloh'i Vltalizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Try the "Seal" olive oil, at Emrnert's.
Notice.
Architects who desire to make plans for
a building to be erected at Albuquerque
by the university of New Mexico will adG. W.
dress for further information.
Meylert, Secretary, Albuquerque, N. M.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

Extra

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Writ the BEST policy for the Policy holdnr leaned by any Company, and
returns from 25 to 100 per cent larger dividends thau any other Company,
and all other Companies

CHALLENGED

AE,B

to produce in coruparisun policies of sume date, age and kind.
The Intending insurer CANNOT AFFOBD to take LIFE INSC11ANCE Iu an?
other oonipany when he can get it In

THE NORTHWESTERN
The Strongest, tlie Safest, the Rest.

M.

ifVWI.

BERCER, Agent,

SA&MTA

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. K. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Fresh eggs 25 cents per dozen, at

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
for a new and wonderful
Agents
WANTEDin both Ennlish
r
and Germau.
explorations and adventures ol Stanley in
tb i wilds of Africa. Thrilling accounts of his
jouiney across the dark continent. Over 200 fine
engravings. A bonanza for agents. Send 50c.
Borland di Co., 101
for outfit Circular free.
8tate street, Chicago, 111.
ICO salary, $40 expenses
in
WANTED allowed
each mouth. Steady employment at home or traveling. No soliciting.
Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, MAKER &
CO., Hqua, Ohio.
to employ a few ladies on
WANTED toI wish
take charge of my business at
their homes. Light, very fascinating and healthful. Wagrs $10 per week. Kefeience given.
Wood pay for part time. Address with stamp,
MRS. MARION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset. Largest
sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
street, SaintLoufs, Mo.
TO KKNT.

TOR SALE. One good side bar, piano box,
top buggy. Inquire W. N. Kmmert.

The Santa Fe Gas Company!

PBAHZ,

IE. ID.

OKA

IKK

IN

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for

BAJN

&

WSOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
ANI

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
ATCH REPAIRING

lalilie

Sewing

Sonth 8iltt of

ll- -i
A

l

A SPECIALTY.

klnrtit of Men liiR Machine Supplies.
llrlng and allSiiecliicles
ami Kyu itlaases.
fine llue of
l'hotugraplilo Vlows of aaiita e and lclnlty

SANTA

a,

! i

DJGALKK

Mi A
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
DOHSTT

BE

BUT

A. CIjAJUE:!

GO TO THE

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SHORT 0EDEK CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oysters. Fish. Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open nay and Night. The ltrat Conk In the Cil v.mul obliging Walters.
The table will be supplied with the hei llie markets ntford. Nice furnished
rooms. Billiard Hall and Wine 1'arlors In coiinrctilii n ith ISeslauraut. liar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

"WM.

HVC- -

Proprietor
BERO-EK,- ,

ON THE PLAZA,

Real Estate, Insurance
AND

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

Office
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Heat Scraps,
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Egg
Fond. Address
ARTHUR BOYLfe, Santa Fa, N. M.

:

EMULSION

PURE COD LIVER OIL CLARENDON GARDEN

Sold by

all Druggist.

SCOTT & BOWSE, Chemists, H. Y.

OP

Tit

Imlf ii

Nn

Mexieo

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,

or

Aek for Scott'e EmultUm, and let no
explanation or solicitation induce you to
accept a substitute.

Proprietors

DNDBR THE AUSPICES OF TUB

Or any VUeate where the Throat ami
Lungs ore Inflamed, Lack of Strength ot
Nerve Power, you can be relieved and
Cured by

With Hypophosphltes.
Pltblc a. Milk.

ftl

IN

BOGS FOR HATCHING.

SCOTT'S

FE, N.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Pries; Win
dows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business aud deal in Hay aud Qraiu.

Will sell Coke tit greatly reduced prices: In
quantities of 0 bushels or upward the same
will be Hold at 10 cent, a bushel: in qualities oi less than 50 bushels, at Vi'AGascents per
Works,
bushel. Orders to be left at the

CONSUMPTION.
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA.
COUCH or COLD.
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING of FLESH.

FE

tine pickles in bulk, at Emrnert's.

FOR SALE.

If You Have

ajd

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
Moro economical
streuirth and wheli'someuoss.
thnn the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competitiop with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only In cans. Royal Baking PowdorCo., 106
Wall street, N. V

Tins house of teu rooms with stable aud a tine
orchard In the rear can now bo rented for fiu a
mouth; house supplied with gas aud city water.
The property can also be bought for S.COO on
easy terms to the purchaser. Apply to R. J. Paleu
at First National bank.

WITH the SUPEBINTENDENT

Wines and lirnurties for Medicinal
Family Use.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER

RENT. The house near the Presbyterian
aO church
recently occupied by Judo Waldo.

For a period of thirty dayi

iv

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR HOYLK.
Nixon Noaile ft Machine Cu.
Agent for the to
take orders for spraying
Is prepared
OroWils with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noaale and In
sect Poison.
CorresDvndanoa Bolloltad.
P. w. bos lO, Santa Fe.llt. as

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the
lowing instructors :
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Gradunte Iowa College).) Academic
f
MISS ELLA M. W HILLOCK, Assistant.

fol-

Dpt.

MISS JOSIE B. PLATT, Business Department.

WIHTEB TEiai
1889-180- 0.

For further particular! Inquire of

TUITION FREE
Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN.
Prof. ELMOKE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BERGER,
Secretary Univewity of New Mexico,

